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New· Parking Plan For May First
by Judy Macior
Lerner Newspaper announced the following, in their
publication of March 28, 1978:
"Mayor Michael Bilandic,
Tuesday, March 28, made it
official, announcing that effective May 1 the city will
implement a pilot residence-only parking permit system in
the residential area near
Northeastern Illinois univer-

sity. Under the plan, which
had been strongly supported
by Aid. Sol Gustein (40) and
Anthony Laurino (19), only.
residents and those .with
special visitor passes will be
able to park ~.on residential
streets near the school from 8
a .m. t~ 6 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays. The effected
area is an L-shape, generally
bounded by Hollywood, Kim-

ball, Balmoral, St. Louis and
Bryn Mawr. Residents will be
able to get-a parking permit at
a cost of $10 a car, either
through the city bureau of
street traffic, room 703 of city
hall, or at the city sanitation
· department office at 3512
Montrose. The pilot system
will be in effect one year, and
may if successful be extended
city-wide. Bilandic said the

UNI area was selected as the
target because students whose
cars clog college area streets
have alternate parking provided on university grounds .
Bilandic said details of the
program will b~ explained at a
community meeting at 7: 30
p.m. April 18, at the college
auditorium, Bryn Mawr and
St. Louis. In addition, he said,
the city may install parking

1

meters on both sides of Bryn
Mawr between Bernard and
Kimball. "
The PRINT wishes to
express its deep appreciation
to the Lerner Newspaper, for
both keeping our community
informed as the news occurs,
and for their permission to
reprint this informa~ion as it
will effect-the UNI students in
the near future.

UNI To Preview Dr. Louis
Ballard's Latest Composition
The University Concert Such has it been since the
was drawn from that noble and
Band will play its Spring tragic days _of - removal from
dignified segment of Southeast
concert on April 5, 1978 in the their ancestral lands of North
Woodland Indian dance-music
University _t\uditorium at.,....8';;:~o~o...-:~~~~~~~~tl!'!Wli1'~-◄4W!11!~~-~N.i~lfliiw-.t•h~e,.....,.iliiii_ __ _ _.;.;;_ _ _ _
p.m. Admission is free an
public is invited At this
spirited summation of
concert of historic , ,. portance 1838-39. This sacred fire, as
elemetal forces which motivate
will be their first ~ , -iormance viewed by the composer,
the dance forms of the people.
of Dances of The N,ghthawk represents the indomitable and
Dr. Louis W. B<tilard is
Keetowah , commissioned by intense spirit of the Cherokee
internationally acclaimed for
the Band through Student · people an,d other _Indian people
his composition,; and · his
Fees and composed by Dr. for survival as indeed they
contributions to lndian Cul-.
Louis Ballard, the leading have survived genocide and
ture. His compositions inAmerican Indian composer in . 'live today as a proud part of
clude: Ballets, Orchestral mus- the world.
our country's minority sector.
ic, chamber music, Choral
The Dances of the Night- In these stylized dances, three
Cantatas, :Band works , Percushawk Keetowah have their in number, he has attempted
sion pieces , and Teaching
germ in the Ind1an culture of to touch the essence of culture
pieces. He has been elected
the United States. Among the rather than to set a mood for
Indian Of The Year in 1970
Oklahoma Cherokees, there is contemplation. Dance I ignites
and 1973 and holds many
other concert centers througha secret society known as the the fire and proceeds to the
other honors from the Indian
out _the country.
Nighthawk Keetowah and this · sycnopated rhythms di"awn
Communities and the National
, The Band will also perform
society is vested with the from a Green Corn Ceremony
Endowment of The Arts. His
several other selections includawesome responsibility of and from the song.s of the
works have been featured at
keeping alive the "sacred fire" annual sacred fire ceremony in
the John F. Kennedy Center,
of the entire Cherokee Nation. ~astern Oklahoma. Dl;\nce II
the Whitehouse and many

Commencement Exercises Planned ·
Plans are underway for
commencement exercises to
be held Monday, May 22, at 8
p.~. at Arie Crown Theater in
McCormick Place. Graduates
should note that E.R. Moore
Comp~y. wilf be on campus in
the Commuter Center, Village
Square from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
· Monday, April 3, and Monday,
April 10, to assist in measurements for caps and gowns. As
an added service and convenience to the graduates, between
April 11 and May 12, 1978,
graduates may call the Book
Nook (583-4050 ext. 337) to ·
order their cap and gown. To
have the time to process all

orders they are stating that
after, May 12, 1978 orders
cannot be processed. jThose
who call in should give name;
height, hat size, major, and
what degree they will obtain).
The Academic Regalia may be
picked up on Wednesday, May
17, between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
in the Commuter Center:
Village Square, or on the night
of. Commencement in the
assembly area in McCormick
Place.
It was also announced that
four guest tickets will be
· available to each gra duate .
These tickets may be picked
up at the Infomation Center,
Beehive building on the follow-

ing day at the following times:
Monday, April 3, 9 a.m.~7 p.m.
Tuesday, April. 4, 9 a.m.-7 p .m.
Wed., April 5, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Thurs., April 6, 9 a.m .-7 p.m.
Fri., April 7, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat., April 8, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Mon., April 10, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Tues., April 11, 9 a.m .-7 p.m.
Wed., April 12, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Thurs., April 13, 9 a.m .~4 p.m.
Fri., April 14, 9 a.m .-4 p.m.
Mon., April 17, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Additional guest tickets
may be available if other
graduates cannot attend Commencement and do not pick up
their tickets. If any such
tickets become available, ther
will be distributed ona first

ing some of t he highlights
from their recently completed
tour. No Admission fee. Public
is welcome.

Inside
letters .... • • • • • • • . page 2
spring fever ...... page 6
buttered popcorn·.. page 7
sports .-........... page 8
come basis starting at 9 a.m.
on Monday, May 15, 1978-.·
It. should also be noted that
the Alumni . Association is
sponsoring the reception after
the exercises. The Alumni
Association will invite gradu-

ates, their family, and friends,
the faculty, and staff to a
reception to honor the gradu- .
ates to be held immediately
following the ceremony in the
Chicago Room on the upper
level of McCormick Place.
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Dear-Fellow Students·:
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· they _li{lv~ .soJIIe clout ,as. to

.

·0:.:

a

I.
writing this lette~
whet}:!ei: qr ,not,J p.ey . want
rather to discern the lack of
sophistication with which the pass along some· infor matiori . : part i<;ulru:. lnstnJctor: back . . If
incident was handled and with to yo~ which I feel . is .. you ~~ or· disfike particular
the lack of courtesy, be the important, especially if you are · .. ~ stru.ctpr , ' I ,st,rongly, recomincident correct or miscon- coilcerned with _ho~ you ·~e . , 'ineIJ,dt~atyou. ~ite ii Jetter· to
being educated. .
·., the d~par~TI\en.f f h114ni_an statstrued.
~gJ hat f,.c~. .If ,enough let,t ers
First, I would assume it - . This ·is the · tinie of year
Dear Editor,
Ms. Rink found "the room was
common courtesy, and moreso when most of our instructors . are written, something can be
done.
In the last publication of dark and the door was locked.
educated courtesy to have who do not have tenure are
PRINT* March 17 , 1978 , But this was normal, class has
taken this issue up with the being reconsidered for the next ,
~leas~ vtilize .th'? ~me power
you have. .
~ ..
appeared a strong article . never started on time, " writes
instructor and the party or schooi year'. ·what most . stu.
.. '
Shcirry Bell
protesting the conduct of Miss Ms. Rink.
parties involved ; not as it was dents do not· reaiize is that
Libby Komaiko Fleming. This
I presume that she is always
done, in ~ a _slanderous way.
article was written by Leora on time to the classroom every
Secondly, I would presume
Rink (graduate of Northeast- Saturday to verify this as Ms.
and assume it the responsibiliern class .o f '60 ~-Ed class of Rink walks her daughter to
ty of the press to investigate
'65 MA) and printed by this cla ss with no " second
the facts of an article before
publication immed iately fol - thoughts " of leaving her at t he
printing it; not as it was done,
lowing its submission.
A-Wing entrance!
with haste and undu.e process
The· article conveyed a
After walking her daughter
of investigation and lack of
situation Ms . Rink observed to class, Ms. Rink observed
foresight into the reprecusPsychology majors will have
availa:ble~oi{both t he Faculty
on Saturday morning, March Ms. Fleming and another enter
sions the U."lsubstantiated arti- the opportunity to .elect peer.
Council and Student Affairs
11 , 1978, regarding the Chil- and leave the classroom but
cle .would have on the reputa- representatives to-the .Psycho- · Committee.
dren 's Ballet Classes at Mini- not speak to her person, her
tion of Miss · Fleming, The logy Department Faculty
·· Declared ca:n'd id~tes· for the
u. The class is geared towards daughter, and " another young Dance Ensemble, the Universi- Council and Student Affairs positions on - 'the Faculty
children 6-10 years old and ballet student, · Roselle Clarty, and lastly oil_the .PRINT.
Committee :for the· 1978-79
Council : are . ·K a't e Balough,
takes place at the dance studio buat."
I perceive that a public
school year on Wednesday, · Mitch Beales ·and· Craig Mii:rfrom 9:00 a .m. to 10:00 a.m.
They waited five minutes
retraction and apology is in
April 5 , and Thursday,April 6.'- shak. 'The ·Psychology Club
every Saturday through Arpil when a "male walked out of
order from both, the PRINT
Thes·e 1!lections· are being
will ·sponsor a " Meet · the
10, 1978.
.
the dance office and said there
Editor and Staff, and from Ms.
directed by a special conimit· . Candidates'" , forum · on TuesApparently, Ms. Rink was was no class today." When
Rink .. Othl;lrwise,. we leave ·a
tee of the . Psychofogy . ·club . day;".•April · 4:, at'l:"00 p.m. jn
under the impression that a asked why, " he said that there
situation .and· niisconceptioit
(Rochelle Gordon; chairperson) .·. room · S-'325.~, All Psychology
class was to be held that was a dance performance
hanging_:a reputation . wit"lt
under the leadership -of- ·com· ·· m ajors _ai-e'urged 'to attend·and
Saturday; the same day there today and so she (I presume
unsubstantial allegations:
:
inittee chairperson · ~ttnd· }>res· ".. ac't:iv ely p'articip·ate ·fo ' this
was to be a performance by the Ms. Fleming) was too busy to
. . Miguel Santiago
ent Psychology· major 'repre·
forum; sharing your questions
Ensemble Espanol, which is teach her class". Then, "Ro·
Former Student
sentative to the Faculty
and 'coriceni;. · • · · •
directed by Libby Fleming.
selle" (the unsupervised child)
Council) James Unnerstall.
· A table' will b~" set up on
Myself, being a parent of burst into tears" not knowing
Student representatives to . April 5_and_6_fyom. 9 \00 a.m.
one of the ballet students, was what to do. "She said that her
the ·Faclllty C<1uncil and · until 8:00 p.m. in the pro'ximiinformed by my six year old mother left her and wouldn't
Student -Affairs· Cofrtmit te e · ~ ty ·of thli ·Psychti1ol6, : Departdaughter, Miss Fleming's stu- be back until after class. "
EDITOR'S NOTE: Letters
have full votirig'and. dfscussfoii · ··miln.t' offictf (S-313:!Gf for· th'e
~..!.c~la~s~s~w
.. ~l!~S:...£t~~-b~.e~_:T!;h~e:rrie~fo~r~e~.~M~s~-,,R~in~k~·,a:;s~k;ed~ttlh;e- ~*tf9:~t~h~•~F~d~it~o~r~•~
r•-~as
r~,~,b~l~ia ewih~PU
·_,~bbl~.Ii!"'.- ........~•.ilil i~g
9i litidfi·- -·~=-.~~
.....-~-~~·t.1'.7'' ~ -Wrl,t!e iri'votes -wm ~
- - ~ d~en!!tt,~t~h~a~t'._n~o~
~
·
mwe .... ~v " " ~ " ' •nvu vu"'
this•·•· newspaper
ance was scheduled
for that children
who had no one to
·
· f•. h c ·matter.f, -exceptfug •'.persomiel. ; 'acceptetJ.;•: · .. · ... · i: ,· · , • • ~ .,
service to the members o t e
Two voting positions are · · · ~ · ·," · -- - ' , ~ · · ,.
day. In addition to the fact look after them; at which point
UNI community. Opinions
that Ms. Fleming informed me she claims he said, "he had to
expressed within are those ,of
of the same matter.
put on his make-up .and walk,e d the author of the letter and not
However, Ms. Rink's little off. "
.
necessarily those of the
PRINT, .the~,officially recognized . student•. newspaper
girl evidently did not remind
Then, Mrs. Sullivan arrived PRINT. Therefore, I feel it is
sel'Ving-Northe4s~ Illinois Univ.er.sity 1 5500:N.' St. ·Louis
her mother that no class was with her daught'er Callen,
· '
·
not necessary for an apology,;
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60625, is published each Friday during
to be held tha..t day in view of another ballet student.
,
··
./
the regular ,academic y.ear. ~terial published· herein~i; 'ndt
the performance, nor did she
Ms. Rink writes that after ~ - ': , :
~
~
.
<ito
be •c9nfuijed r,with· ~~ews,, expressoo .by 't,!'::-e<univers{ty
'
.
·
(presumably) give her a poster she explained the situat_ion to
administration. •
;.,,-: . Y :, n ·• .. ;.t .•· •.., ,. • •,
of the upcoming event handed Mrs. Sullivan she said, " Oh,
The editors have sole authority governing all material
out four weeks in advance. she's just late, she's always ·
. submitted and.~ reserve; t he .rignt·-.t'o ~edit • cdpy. 1 Editing·
(
According to Ms. Rink, a Mrs. late. " I wonder of Mr s.
_implies tlJ,at-~i.t ors.need .not accept. alLsubmitted.,materiat 1 ·
Sullivan also brought her Sullivan would qualify this?
Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
daughter Collen to class that
After assuring Mrs. Sullivan
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
morning as did Ms . Clarbuat. what the male dancer had said
. - .,
for ;the-follC>wing,J"tiday' s.. iss.ue ... All-:oopy•• lnUSt bE! . typeo.
Dear Students ; ·:·
The difference being t hat Ms. concerning class t ha t day,
La~ · ~opy. or m.a~rial . ·th,at.• does . not conform.· to ·the' •
As the student repre~entaClarbuat did not walk her writes Ms. Rink, " Ms. Sulli. stand<\_r<ls- set ' fQl"th .u nder . Print. ·publicati(')n policy' will" be '
daughter all the way to the van told me that Ms. Fleming
tives to t he Search and Screen
handled accordingly,:by the aiitot s: !J':ha ed1tors. will.publish ,
classroom ; ~ hich only leaves had done the same thing last Committee for Dean of .tli.e
a t their discretion, any letters to the · editor ,
one to pre sume t h at Ms . semester and had never re- · College of 'Arts .and Sci_enceJ,
announcements, articles, photos, . advertising, or other
Clarbuat left her daughter at fonded any money or made up we would like to t ake t his
. submitte_d material. :·-'.<· : · · -: , ,, ,~.·-.,.~ - ~- , ,: f;.l'/' •
the entrance to t he A-Wing· the lost lessons."
opportunity to r~quest st~dent
Readers are, enco.uraged- to submit letters· to, the editor;:: j
·
"..
and expected her to find t he
Finally, according to Ms. feedback.
., Unsigned J~tters will not -bee.published, but · na:nres will ,i;e . ·
classroom without p arent al Rinks, Mrs. Sullivan ended-up
withheld and remain confidential upon request. Obscenities . ·
We h ope to k~ep you
supervision.
taking care of the child as Ms.
are discouraged.
Although Ms. Rink doesn't Rink proceeded to notify informed as to the progress of
- T,h~ Office. o(Pr;i~t-is open daily and· is ·located, in ;i,dom
clarify, in her article where Ms. someone in ch~ge to "look out
the committee as thoroughly
E-049, north of the, cafeteria. ~0.ur. telephqne .rtumber.' is ;
Clarbuat left her daughter for the young . girl s " . The as possible. Search and Screen
583-4050, extension.s • .508 and . 509. After. •9:0(') , 'PM-: or ·.. ·
when she _p araphrases Roselle woman in the information meetings in the past have been
after the switchboard is closed, •call direct 583°4065. · .- •
Clarbua t sa y ing , " she ·said booth took care of it.
held in executive session but
that her mother left her and
Many accusations and in- there are poin ts at which
wouldn 't be back until after tent of defamation of character information is released to .the
'..:L'
class." As a practice, I always arose from the content of t he university community so ey·
Editor-in-Chief . ~ . ..... ·. . •.• . . . ·. ·.. D1an~L. Saunde~s.
walk my daughter , smart as Rink a rticle. For in stance : eryol).e can have t he chance to
she is, to class and I return to "class has never started on voice t heir opinions to t heir
Managing Editor . ...... . : ~. : . ., . ; : .• T~mGrQ1;~a yer .
pick her up on time .
time", "oh , she's just late, representatives.
Associate Editor ............. , .. . ... ~~rol Podraza.
Now, as the story goes, Ms. she's always late", " who cares
We can be contacted at the
Co-"Business Managers ....... Sue Lamb, Mitch Braun
Rink took her daughter to if the child stands confused s ·t udent Government office ,
Photo Editor . . .............. ,......... ;James Gr.oss
class, wa1ked all the way ; "it in the hall crying, who cares if ext. 501, 502, or 503, room
Sports Editor .. : .... . .. • ............ ; . John Stepal>
was. only at the last second I the child tries to return home E-210 (on the mezzanine,
Staff: Donald Czowiecki, Fran Ehrmann, Judy M11cior,
changed my mind and decided by herself and gets lost or above the Book Nook). Please
Dan Pearson, Dick Quagliano, William "Rzepka,
to walk my daughter to the killed?"
feel free to dr~p by as your
Bonnie
Sadowsky, Robert J. Kosin!!ki. · .. '· _. • ! ' ·
room after opening the door
It would behoove the reader input will be appreciated
l'
Photographer
............... ~ .... ~ .. .' Judy_Macior .
for her" , wrote Ms . Rink . to get a hold of the article so
towards a selection of a dean
Incidentally, does Ms. Rink as to enlighten oneself of the who will be sensitive to
mean by the ·door the entrance contents. However, there is no student needs.
to the A-Wing? Anyway, after need to go on with more
Richard D. Dee Strada
she arrived at the classroom, details of the situation but
Judy Macior

Again in response

a

to Ms . . Rink ·
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\ announcements,.
Frid~y ,_ March 31, _5:00 p.m. is the last day to di:op or
completely withdra'Y frqm t he university for· the winter 1978
term. Requests for drop or ~omplete withdrawal must contain the
isntructor's signature wit h a_grade assigned of WP (withdraw
passing r or WF (withdraw_failing) AND the appropriate Dean's
signature (Dobbs - Arts andSciences, Scales - Education).
Unnofficial drop or withdrawal may result in the grade of " F".
Drops or complete withdrawals at this time are not eligible for
refund or a reduction in fees : ·
Spring Term 1978
The Miller Analogies Test-(M .A.T. ) is a standardized test used
in the selection of graduate students in universities throughoutthe country.
It is required of students in most of the graduate degree
programs of Northeatern Illinois University. It is recommended
that the test be taken before a student has completed sic (6)
hours in a program.
The M.A.T. wil be administered on Northeastern's main
campus at Bryn Mawr and St. Louis as follows:
1. Sat., May 20, 1978, S-101; 9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
2. Sat. , May 20, 1978, S-101; 11 :00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
3. Sat., June 3, !978, .S-101 ; 9:00 a .m.-11:00 a.m.
4. Sat. , June 3 1978, S-101 ; 11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.
5. Wed. , June 14, 1978, S-102 ; 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
S-101 and S-102 are lecture halls on the first landing in the
Science Building.
The M.A.T will also be given at the Center for Inner-City
Studies, 700 East Oakwood, ·Chicago on
6. Thur., May l8, 1978, Room 406; 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Since only a limited number of persons can be act omodated at
each session, RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE. For i:eservations please call my office in the University
Counseling Center, 583-4050, ext. 361. The testing fee is $10.00
and is payable .at time and place of test. .
In order to a~hieve the best test performance possible, you may
wish to study a . copy of Barron's "How To Prepare For The
Miller Analogies Test," one of several guides available. Copies
are available in libraries and bookstores.
/
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MASTER WAI-LUN CHOIS is offering Instruction Liu Huo
Ba Fa, Tai-Chi, Pakua, and Hsing-I Internal Systems. Classes in
Shaolin and Tibetan Lama Styles are also being formed. Weapons
are also taught as well. If Interested Call - 528-0878, School
Located 3763 N. Racine. Open Mon-Sat, 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Men &
Women.
"THE COMMITTEE", a film showing a futuristic concept of
human manipulation of life and death issues will be presented by
the UNI Right To Life Organization on Wed. , April 5th, at 2 p.m.
in Room CC218.
-

The CLUB ITALIANO and the SPANISH CLUB have joined
forces to present a DISCO DANCE in Alumni Hall on Friday,
April 7, from 7 p.m.-12 midnight. A $2.00 donation will enable
you to make a contribution to the two clubs' scholarship funds.
In return you will have an opportunity to dance away
end-of-the-trimester blues with exciting music provided by the
. popular · Disco Van. A dance contest will also be featured. Do
make plans to attend and bring your best. friends with you.
Tickets may be purchased from Club officers or in the Foreign
Language office 2-040.

.

M

Will the following people please pick up their Blood Donor
Cards from the Blood Drive of February 7th and, 8th _in Health •
·C
0
Service.
Agnew, Judith M.
Allegretti, Thomas J.
Almond, Michelle D.
Baruch, Ygal
L 1101 Milwevkee An. H
Basis, Chris ' G.
Niles: 2'1-2100
E
Bergbreiter, Jeanie
• ,c...-.. ..,••,.,,._.... o.....,.,,
355S
W.
Defflpster
St,
R
Bidwell, Debbie
S
Skokie: 1-75-2300
Carabez,
Hector M.
-u te••tW• o.-.,,., a,.,..,,.,•• E
Carman, Richard
" 2727 W. Noword St.
Childers, Walter M.
Chico10: 331-2166
Chisolm, Michael K.
Cintron, Elvis
Collins, Jim
Costello, Senn P .
Dardek, Lisa .R.
Degen, Teresa L.
Dejongh, Olga
Dziedzic, Jan M.
1 Egan, Julia P.
3."3SJ,I. •--1 ~" r, ____ ,
Ellis, Pamela S.
l"1 r ..t-. ··: . ,,! 4"' 6-12/ f
Evans, Tedarrio
rn % DISCOUNT i Fawcett, Brian F.
LAST CIJANCE-STUD~NTS ON ACADEMIC J>ROBATION
TO 4 1. L
,
Foley, Michelle L.
. If, you ar,i on academic probatiQn-,~d . have not yet talked
UNI STUCE"n'S ' 1 Giberstein, Samuel I.
. with a memI:>er ofth~ s,taff of the Uni~ersi~y Counseling Center as
, ~ND FAC U:.. : Y
Hillebrand, Hugh M.
t.Q. t h e ~ ~ y~u,are . nm:wia~lg
~:nl\j&~~-..-1111&;1liraiili·~ .~~~~--~'-'~"'"'~t-~-..1-\. ;..~W
;:.l.lTi,:;H;:.\;;l_.6n•'.ii
c:...,~ - ~~1M;~~~~~- - - - -- - - -- - - ~- -- - standing, it is still not too late! However, with final examinations
Kolbe,
stme
only a few weeks away, there is no time to waste!
Lang, Gayle
So - why not stop by the Counseling Center, B-115, today and
Lehotan, David R.
let the receptionist help you to find a convenient time for a
Linder, Geralyn
conference. The counselors have suggestions which will help you
• _...__ - • •· » •
LLacuna, Flora M.
to !lChieve those grades which will bring your cumulative grade
Lord, Charles E.
point average up to the required 3.5 by the end of this trimester.
Lrzyk, Mary G.
,.
McBride, Patrick
M.~f!s, R,o bert A.
WZRD will air a live recording special, on "Soda" , a Chicago
Messina, Bruno
Rock Blues Band, on Tuesday April 4 at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday,
Meuller, Alison L.
April 8, at 8:00 p.m. on 88.3 FM.
Merino, Galo
Michalesko, Barbara E.
'.fHE STUDENT SENATE meetings for April will be on the
Moyes, Cynthia J.
3rd and 17th. They are held in CC-217 and begin promptly at 7
Munzer, · Mary
p.rn.
Murphy, Mike
Myers, Harvey W.
There are two openings for undergraduate students on a task
Nolan, Kathy A.
force committee for the study of general reducation requirements
Nolodak, David D.
at Northeastern. All interested students should contact Robert
Orlando,
Dawn
Kosinski in the STUDENT GOVERNMENT office before April
Ostromencki, Jan L.
3.
Pane, Penny
Pelser, Marie M.
There is one vacancy on the STUDENT PARKING APPEALS
Quinlisk, Cheryl
BOARD. All interested students should contact Maureen Linker
Saelee, Thavesilpa
or Robert Kosinski in the Student Government office before April
Sausser, Ellen M.
3.
Schneider, Elizabeth A.
Seidler, Joel H.
TKE presents " NIGHT MOVES " , a di1Jco mixer, Friday, April
Jewish College Students Seidman, Gail S.
7th, 6155 W. Fullerton, 8:00. Non ;;top music, mixed drinks,
Shaw, Dennis R.
dancing, dance contests, prizes, Admission $1.50 presale, $1. 75 at , If you are interested in
Smigla, Susan
the door.
studying basic Torah Judaism
Spina Daniel
one or two nights a weP!<
Stewart,
Debbie L.
RETURNING ADULT & TRANSFER STUDENTS CLUB
contact
Stickney, Robin
AND CAREER SERVICES OFFI(,'E will present a workshop on
Rabbi Don Well
Szopinski, Alex A.
" How.to use the Caree" ~P"V~::.,_; Office. " The workshop will cover
Jewish
Studies Program
Turner, Marge J .
using the Career Services Office for all 4 years of college. This will
Hebrew Theological
Tylus, Joseph R.
be on Thursday, April 6, at 1:00 in classroom building 2-071. All
Tzoumis, Andy P .' ·
College
• interested persons are welcome. ·
Walk, Gail
267-9800
W a~ton, David
READERS THEATRE: A DRAMATIC WAY TO LEARN
immediately.
Wendorf, Timothy R.
ABOUT ·woMEN with Charlotte S. Waisman of Speech and
Classes
are
now
beginning
in
Wiedlin, Martha M.
Perfor;rning A rts is the Brown Bag Seminar for Tuesday, April 4,
Chumash, Mishna, Gemara
Wilk, Andrea S.
at 1 p.m. , CC216. Waisman will direct and perform in " Freedom
and Ramban on Tuesday and
Wojcik, Gregory A.
, and Oppression," h~r adaptation for the stage of Kate Chopin's
Wednesday
evenings
for
Woj tanowski , Felicia M.
: short ~tory " S~9ry of an Hour" . This will be an exci~ing " first "
students with a basic Hebrew
: for t ne'Btown Bag Seminars and a new idea for Women 's Studies
background.
classes. All welcome!
'
(Cont'd on page 4)
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Are You Covered?
by Judy Macior
fee last o~ the ballot). and that
scholarship plans will pay the
On Tuesday and Wednes·
students weren't aware of all
fee · along with the students'
day, (April 11 and. 12), we will
the benefits . . . It's a moot
tuition. Also students who
be asked to vote on whether
point to · argue why or · whose
have a comprable insurance
we care to be assessed with a
fault it was; what is essential,
policy can.have the fee waived.
semi-manditory health insurat this time, is to decide
There is also a possibility that
ance fee. As some·of you may
whether we want to tax
if all UNI students are under
remember, the student body
some msurance plan a doctor
ourselves again.
was asked to vote on this in
Although we don't have the · could be brought to NortheastSeptember. You may be asking
specifics (we should for the
ern.
why the Student Senate is
next issue) we c~n look
If you have insurance, think
bringing this issue to a vote a
philosophically at the overall of those who don't and that
second time.
. concept of this issue.
most students at this school
It was the feeling of many
Th'e fee will not exceed
are on some form of financial
students that the reasons the • $15.00 per trimester, which is a
aide. If you don't have
referendum failed may • have nominal charge considering the hospital insuran<;e, think of
been that it was run on the potential benefits of a health/ how you could benefit from a
same ballot with two other · hospital insurance plan. Stu- policy at this low rate.
proposed student fee increases dents on financial aide .b enefit
Vote YES for the Hospital
(with the hospital insurance from this in that most Insurance Fee.

..

Some new faces; some old faces.

Victims:

Understanding Failure
Math and Science_Anxiety
by Baruch Schur
Do you break out in a cold
sweat when you come to your
math class? Are you one of the
"smart" people that have
found a way out of registering
for an y math or science
course? Well then, youmightbe
experiencing "Math and Science Anxiety".
Dr. Gloria Dimopolin and
Ms. Elizabeth Brutvan have
been leading a P.I.E. seminar
entitled "Math and Science

anxiety affects more women
than men. Some researchers
claim that women are simply
more prone to admit to their
anxieties. Other researchers
claim that it is because. of the
traditional role models that
society has placed upon worn_en. 'fhey are told that math
and science is "unfeminine",
and that the place for a woman
is in the humanities.
According to Dr. Dimopolip
and Ms. Brutvan, one of the

student thinks that a subject
is going to be hard it will,
therefore, become difficult.
Both ¥s. Brutvan and Dr.
Dimopolin believe that if the
problems of math and science
anxiety can be alleviated, the
career options for men and
women would be broadly
increased.
It is with this hope of
setting up clinics for math and
science anxiety that they and
their students have been

An Account of -a Rape
Spring is not the only thing
that officially began on March
20. Interpreters Theatres production of "Vic.tims: An
Account of a Rape" held its
first rehearsal that same
evening. From the auditions,
which were held in the
beginning of March, Charlotte
S. Waisman, tlie director, has ·
selected the following cast of
performers, Bob Benton, Janette Harrison Benton, Jerome
D. Bloom, Sheryl Blustein ,
Jerry Brown, Bobby Crawford,
Peter Dalton, Georg~':.Ewasko,

following staff: Durward Redd
(set design), Jennifer L. Mueller (publicity), . Janette Harrl"
son Benton (props), Kevin R.
Geiger (box office and usher),
Peter Dalton (set pieces),
Cynthia L.. Zakrzewski (costume and make-up), Gregory
E . Czapla (lights), and Stan
Nowinski ( house manager) . With all the talent, entuhsiasm; and work going into this
show, it promises to be a
tremendous hit. (Just like
spring!) So keep the dates
May 19, 20, 24, 25, 26, and 27
ope , so y u
on' mi
"Victims: An A'.ccount of a
Rape".

~ -nrWJD.&i~~~m"/ih~e~ h¥a~v~e~c!f.o¼mne~~~mom~~~m.ffl~iiff~ - ~~~-i.~.-i;w.i.;,1ji..¥-.~ ..,_- ,;s1r.t~el!v~e Fedo k ,- J(are G uest10nna1res are
emg
ID e , mep en told, Judy
phenomena. It seems that the " self-fulfilling prophesy "of
passed out to a vareity of
Hamontre, Marty Kasper,
problem of math ~nd science

failure. They claim that if a

classes to determine the quantities of anxiety and variables
that exist at the University.
The clinics will hopefully
(Cont' d from page 3)
contain support groups for
The SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEi\lENT OF MANAGEMENT thosethatdesireinformalgroup
will hold an informal reception on Thursday, April 4th at 1:00 sessions, programs for learning_
p .m. ion room CC-2.1,9. A that time, elections will be held for the the basic math and. science
skills, and a systematic desen1978-1979 school year.
sitization
program.
~
Offices up for election include President, Vice-president
For
further
inrormation
conprogramming, Vice-president membership, Vice-president publici. tact Dr. Gloria Dimopolin in
ty, Secretary, and Treasurer.
.
Any student interested in broadening their experiences in the chemistry department, or
dial extension 756.
business and responsible leadership is welcome to attend.

Maria Kostas, Ann Magrady,
David J. Maher, Leslie
Muchow, Jennifer L. mueller,
Joan Reporto, Mary Cay
Roberts, Jack Ross, Patti S.
Shore, Ron Sivils, Stuart
Weinstock, Paulette Williams,
Julie M. Winkler, and Cynthia
· L. Zakrzewski. The assistant
director, Sara Feigenholtz, and
the production coordinator,
Ron Sivils, will be working on
the production along with the

We are opening ~r house to you

PII.
1·11

.
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. OPEN FOR LUNCH

.~~ lhiidden

THE

Chinese Buffet'

cove,

1- , 11(\

\: -, ,

.

OPEN AT · ,_,

. I. ., ' .

Enjoy the Smorgasbord
of Oriental Delights
lunch $2.79 dinner S4.2S

11

,4 1ff

..--------------------------,
COUPON
I

!

III FREE -

All You Can Eat!

1 P1 tch~r of Beer with the purchase

of a Medium Piua.

I .

· New HourJ:

,JI FREE

-

2 Pitchers ot Beer wit h the
purchase of a large P izza .

II 50~ OFF -

Monday thru Friday

Lunch 11:00 a.mA • 3:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m .

Any Lonchoon Orde r

.

I

~

L--------------------------SUNDAY -

Saturday & Sunday
Lunch 11:00 a.m. ~ 4:00 p.m .
Dinner 4:00 r,.m. - 9:00 p.m.

5854 N. LllftCOI.N

DAILY

MovieNite. 10:30 p.m .

TUES . & TH URS;·. ~

Llu,es Nile. All
:.,r.escorte<f ladles pay Sf for a drink.

334■5252

LOUNG'E -. PUB
5338 N. Lincoln
784 ■-9638 . -- - .

..
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the ring sale.

. $5995
Great Savings!

3 daYs only!

-·

Men's traditional Sil~diuin®ri~gs and sele~ted women'_s fashion rings
are an unusual buy at $59:~5. If you want really outstanding savings,
now is the time to b·uy your college ring.
·

TH1/IRT(ZIRVED

REPRESENTATIVE
has a large collection of rings.

a

ARTCARVED's new fashion rings are very different from traditional college rings . Each is
unique, contemporary design, and very much your college. Whichever style you choose in our
large collection can be personalized by the custom features you select.

THE

liRTQIRVED REPRESENTATIVE

will be here to help you select your ring .

.,

Ask to see them.
9:00 a m-' 3:00 pm
D at es March 30 & 31,
.

Dates March 30 & 31, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Place VILLAGE SQUARE

Pla~e VILLAGE SOU.ARE
Deposit required . Ask about Master' Charge or Visa.

Deposit required . Ask ab?ut_Mas ter Charge or Visa.

BOOK NOOK .

. .. _.

,,.

,. - ,,

e·ooK NOOK
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St_uden~ Directed Sho;w

o·pe~s-:_ F~J~~y .:~1~
...

by Fran Ehrmann
Mr. Unumb must have been
On your next stop to buy an
impressed
with the work Steve
ice cream cone or maybe a
newspaper at the Sweet accomplished. Maybe he was
Shoppe-Service Desk, take a still ill. Or maybe, Mr. Unumb
close look at that young man remembered how well Steven's
behind the counter. He has final project worked out in his
some sort of fever. Steven class - a course o n directing . .
Fedoruk, age 22, not only _ Here, Steven directed a scene
works h ere mornings, Monday from the same play, THE
through Friday, he is also a RIMES OF ELDRICH. That
full-time student, an active workshop project was the only
community actor, and he is the directing experience Steven
"mean white rabbit" in the ever had. ' In any case, Mr.
currently running ' Children's Unumb doesn't miss rehearTheatre Workshop production, sals anymore, but now he sits
FROGGY WENT A'COURT- in the back and only acts as a
ING. And if all that weren 't faculty supervisor. This is
enough, Steven is directing a Steven Fedoruk's show.
full-length
play,
THE
Saturday Night Fever is still
RIMERS OF ELDRICH.
and plague and Spring Fever
Steven has been allowed the is approaching epidemic prorare opportunity of being portions. At lea-st Mr.
director of the Stageplayers' Unumb's fever cleared-up. But
current drama production. Steven has the new one Usually a faculty member from theater fever. It starts out
the Speech and Performing with a mild audition, then
Arts Dept. directs student rehearsals set in, and then
shows. But Mr. Unumb (As- opening-night arrives. The
sociate Professor) was ~aken ill final applause can only bring a
one · evening, and couldn't relapse; and Stevan hopelessly
make it to one of the first starts the cycle all over again.
Steve (Speech and Performrehearsals. Steve took over.

ing Arts major) has been a
student at UNI since 1973. His
love of theatre is no secret. In
those five years he has worked
on 40 to 50 plays, on and off
campus, usually acting in
them. Some of his UNI efforts
include parts in SKIN OF
OUR TEETH, CHARLIE
BROWN, EL CAP IT AN,
ROBIN HOOD, and ·about
seven other Children's Workshop shQws. Outside of school,
Steve has ushered at the Opera
House, did traveling Children
Shows with Earth Production
theater group,· and Theater on
the Lake Summer shows with
the Chicago Park Dist. He's
always involved in something.
theatrical. Even now, he looks
forward to acting in the
upcoming play, VICTIMS :
AN ACCOUNT OF RAPE.
As a director, Steve says, it
is "a real learning experience."
He sees stage work from a
different view point. "I am '
dealing with all the aspects of
theatre, a realization of all the
angles, technical, too." He
explained that directing is "a
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lot more demanding than ··nasli-b;cks~ ~e~~t~ seen~ , :~:
· acting. "
IJ.Ot ~in ,chronological order. 'It :~
. Steven has to worry about may seem confusing at first . ·"
blocking, sets, lighting, costs, Steve . said, "It will all click.
publicity, going through lines Every.thing will fall into
with the actors, working with place." Piecing the events .
individuals in understanding ' together keeps audience atten· , .
their roles. He must help tion, and 'makes this play
break-in the new student interesting.
actors in this show, too,
In keeping with that small·
"another Jearning aspect, "
town feeling on stage, the 17
says Steve.
actors, actresses and lighting
The director must underpeople work bac11:stage tost~d the drania. He must be gether without extra help. '
able to · interpret the playThey serve as their own crew,
wright's
characterizations.
doing their own make-up and
Steve niust be at all rehearcostuming. They create their
sals, day and night, sometimes
own music on stage, too. One
putting in ten hours a day. It
performer plays a guitar,
is a consuming "full-time job,"
another, a harmonica. "We
but Steve says, "I enjoy it a
have an ensemble family,
lot!" ... on to the show . .' .
working together with a good
THE RIMERS OF ELDscript, an excellent story, and
RICH is the drama , by
it's challenging for everyone! "
Lanford Wilson ( HOT'L
said Steve.
BALTIMORE). It is the story
The Stageplayers will pre-of a· small mining town; a
sent THE RIMERS OF ELDtimeless, dying little CQmmuniRICH on March 31, April 1, 5,
ty, where everybody knows
6, 7, and 8. Curtain time is
everybody. The story revolve~
7:30 in the new Little Theater.
around a rape and a brutal
For ticket information stop by
murder. It is presented in
the Box Office, call ext. 520, or
vignette form - short scenes,
visit Steven Fedoruk at the
Service Desk.
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:by ~Da·n Pearson

,

,,
' To say that 'the remake 'of
The Michael Winner version
THE BIG SLEEP pales iri do~s, for ·some credit, . follow
comparison to the H owa'rd the novel more closely than the
Hawks origiriaris'· to "do it-'art 1946 treatment. But · the
i~fiistice . To be petfectly cfuecfur of · ~uch· pictures as
frank, the Michael Winner film THE STONE KILLER and
v~rsion withers ·and dies. 'For DEA11'H WISH wants tQ n,i.ake
viewers it is a horrible . and certain the viewer is totally
mo's t uncomfort able death ' to ch;iar about each and every
witness. ' -,, ,>
- ,, .
twist and turn in the· black'· Seldom has flt:here been a mJill·murder plot concerning
movie made with less devotion pqrnographic photos and certo atmosphere and· style: An tain _mysterious disappearancor erriding vacuuming effect es.
permeates what little concern
Howard Hawks settled for
t ~ere is for what is going oirin creating a superior inotion
this second filming of Ray· picture with stylish performmond Chantller's classfc detec- a I_1ces, crisp dialogue , and
five thriller :~'lt is a shell ·of
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
movie. Almost all the life- and• Becall. With all that going for
character has been sucked 'otit him, . .he could afford a Joose
of the film.
·• · .' • ei{ci 'o r two.
·
All of which, needless to
Sir Lew Grade, the major
say, makes for a whopping financier for this •;film has
disappointment for devotees of assembled ,,an~th;~,: of his
the gumshoe genre. Especially, interna_tional ~oH~tio)i of stars
when one fondly recalls FARE- to do even the small roles.
WELL MY LOVELY, the last Olvier Reed, Sarah Mills, John
Philip Marlowe picture which Mills, Harry Andrews, Edward
featured Robert Mitchum as Fox, Joan Collins, James
the world weary, cynical Stewart, and Richard Boone
Shamus'. By .his presenc in are virtually wasted . Only
THE BIG SLEEP, Mitchum Mitcnum, Canoy Clarlc as fie
becomes the first actor to nympho daughter of the aging
repeat his characterization of American general (James
the legendary Chandler detec- Stewart) and Colin Blakely (in
tive.
the Elisha Cook Jr. role) shows
The idea was a good one, as any signs of stYle or life in this
Mitchum is born for the role, listless collection.
but along the way the concept
Old horses are . made into
was detoured. The -rerp.ake glue and dogfood. Old movies
deserts the familiar 1930ls-40's . can be IJ;l!ide into guitw picks.
of South~rn California for the· When this movie makes it· to·•;<
modern envierons of. contem- ' that big.screen in the sky and
porary Lopdon. According to looks forward to its own big
-this version he (Marlowe) liked sleep, it will most likely .be
t he country and st ayed on - denied admission and returned
after the war.
to earth as guitar picks.
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Sexual Terrorism:

Rock and Roll,
and Philip Marlowe

}{,.

a

. AMERICAN HOT WAX is
not a bad movie but it is a
misleading one. It operates
under the assumption that if
they provide enough of the
oldies but goodies from the
fifties we will let them slide on
the finer ,points of the life of
disc jockey Alan Freed.
The film chronicles the last
week of Freed 's career as a
disk jockey in 1959. If we are
to believe the sketchy story
behind this being his last
week, it is that Freed is being
sacrificed for the noble and
sacred cause of rock 'n ' roll.
The local police, Internal
Revenue, the narcotics squad
are all after Freed. So are tons
of record · produce~s. agents,
fledgling musical groups and
all teenagers in general. The
G-Men aiid .'ttie police want to
put Freed out of business.' The
record producers, agents, and
fledgling groups want to do
business with Freed. He can
make a record a hit and both
sides realize his power. The
teenagers just like Freed for
bringing. them their music.
Alan reeo wno cre<lits
himself with coining the term
'rock 'n' roll', although it was
a common metaphor for sexual
intercourse on race records for
decades, is portrayed as an
excessively driven man: Tim
McIntire (the imposing Officer
Roscoe Rules in THE CHOIRBOYS),puts on the checkered
jacket, the bowtie and steps
into the sp·o tlight of disc
jockey Alan Freed.
AMERICAN HOT WAX is
sentimental, quick moving and
a real find for those who can't

get enough of K-tel record
offers. Any film that offers
Chuck •Berry stomping and
shaking with "Roll Over
Beethoven " and Jerry Lee
Lewis hammering out "Great
Balls of Fire" cm't be all that
bad.
New teenagers who are
reveling in John Travolta's
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
are an easy market for this
noisy, hectic, rock-biography
of one of its real pioneers. The
hustle and the craziness of
organizing early rock 'n ' roll
concerts and maintaining a
career as a major music
influence is directed with
energy by Floyd Mutrax.
Mutrax directed ALOHA,
BOBBY AND ROSE a couple
years back which fea t ured Tim
McIntire and made a lot of
money·. It concern s y oung
lover"s ~ ho ran afoul of t he law
through almost no fault of
their own and suffered the
tragic consequences. The film
was backed by ·a strong rock
soundtrack.
Mutrax is right at home
with AMERICAN
HOT
WAX. He plays fast and loose
with the facts but the mood of
t he period seems to withstand
criticism. Freed did lose his
job and career in the radio
industry but not because he
was an avid supporter of a
radical new form in American
popular music. He lost his job
for accepting payola, and was
convicted .of commercial bribery in ' 1962. Two years later
he wa; indict~d for income tax
evasion but he aied before the
issue came to trial.
If ever a movie lived up ' to
its title it is Luis Bunuel's

THAT OBSCURE OBJECT
OF DESIRE. One of the
world 's leading recognized
filmmakers has delivered his
latest film and it is masterful.
Bunuel's film deals with the

, complexities of political _ and
sexual terrorism. A wealthy
French businessman (Fernando Rey) is smitten by his new
maid. She avoids his pass and
vanishes in the night without
collecting her pays Several
months later they meet in
Switzerland and his interest is
again peaked. ·He locates her
home in Paris and begins to
see her on a regular basis. The
relationship escalates and she
agrees to be his mistress but
still she denies him her
virginity.
What further complicates
the story of t he y~s-1-will-no-I
won't girl is the fact she is
portrayed b y two separate
actresses_ One is fire and t he
other is ice, though as t he film
develops, the lines bet ween the
women become less and less
distinct.
The businessman tells his
strange story of his relationship with Conchita to a group
of passengers on a train ride
from Seville to Madrid. Having personally experienced the
swfitness of the Spanish Rail
system I can imm ediately
understand their keen interest
in a fellow t raveler's involving
escapades and encounters. Even the most tedious of tales is
welcome after hours of inching
across the Iberian peninsula.
THAT OBSCURE OBJECT
OF DESIRE is, ho wever ,
anything but tedious. Bunuel's
savage wit and satire of t he
religious and social upp er .
classes is a rare delight. One of
the leaaing terrorist groups is
the R.A.I.J. (The Revolutionary Army of the Infant Jesus).
The film by a renowned
Spanish director now living in
Mexico is made in French with
English subtitles. This international film · with a universal
message opens today at the
Biograph.
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. by John·Stepal
"T~is is the strongest team
we've ever had!"
How tr.any times in the past
two years have you heard that
statement, only to be disappointed by season's end? Yet, ·
tennis coach Ron Faloona, who
is beginning his 11th year · of
coaching, firmly sticks to his
assertion . "We have more
depth now than at any other
time. Our top eight players are
· almost interchangeable in their
positions."
In spite of this, Faloona is .
not making any predictions ' in
terms of the conference. "Chicago Circle is the team to beat.
They're stronger than last
year's CCAC championship
team. Lewis, (who won the
District in '77), shouldn't be
quite as good, but they're
always tough. St. Francis will

be improved, but it 'l) probably
be between us, UICC, and
Lewis for the title."
·
The talent on this team IS
impressive. Only three players
are back .from last year's 11-7
club, but this has not diminished the prospects of a
championship season. Dave
Thourson , who has 'played
number one singles since he
was a sophomore two years
ago, . will play doubles with
Tom Kersjes, who. was the
Catholic League's champ in
1977. Dale Plotkin, who iast
·year went· to the finals in both
the conference and District
playoffs before being eliminat/
ed, will team up with Jeff
Schwede. Two transfer students, Bob Wiedner (Northern
Illinois) and Frank Lux (West .
Virginia) make up another
doubles team, as do Perry

The Quagmire
by Dick Quagliano
Next Friday is opening day·
for most of the major league
baseball teams . . Today I will
look at the National League
and its pennant races.
In the West it will be the
Dodgers. The Dodgers are a
year older and still getting
better. The Reds will make it a
better race than they did
last year. The reason for this is
the addition of Tom Seaver for
a full . year instead of a half.
Houston will improve over· last
year _d ue to the long term
contract that Caesar Cedano
received. I still contend Cedano could be a great ballplayer. The most unproved team in ·

the West will be the San Diego
Padres. Improved pitching and
Oscar Gamble · will bring the
. team· out of the second division
and maybe over .500. San
Francisco has Vida Blue to
keep them out of last place
which will be occupied by
Atlanta.
So in the N.L. West it looks
like this:
1. Los Angeles Dodgers
2. Cincinnati Reds
3. San Diego Padres
4. Houston Astros
5. San Francisco Giants
6. Atlanta Braves
In the East it has to be the
Phillies. The PhiHies are not
improved, but la-st year 's

T~nnis team looks solid,
could bid for National Title
Diluge, who played last year,
and Craig Horwitz.
Last Saturday the team ·
travelled ·to Wisconsin to play
in a tourney held at Stevens
Point, and came out smelling
Jike a . rose . Wiedner-Lux
copped the third · doubles
championship, while both
teams, Thoµrson-Kersjes ani
Plotkin-Schwede, won the con. solation bracket in their respective divisions. The team· of
Diluge-Horwitz took fourth
place in a meet which prompted Faloona to claim, "I'm very
satisfied with our showing. "
The man who is probably
better known as intermural
director is optimistic about the
chances of taking the District
this year and going to
Nationals.
He must be; It 's the first
year he's put the nationals on
his schedule.

Ron Faloona is set for ' a big season.

'

I

The National League
challengers, the Pirates, are
than last year, but not much:
weakened. The Pirates lost
With the acquisition ·of Dave
Rich Gossage and Terry
Kingman, the Cubs will have
·F orster, two of the premiere · that home run threat that was
reliever~. The team to watch in
badly needed last year. Rick
the National League is the
Reuschel should win twenty
· Montreal Expos. This team
games but not much more.
was vastly improved last year
Bruce Sutter will be a factor if
and are better this year. Good
he stays healthy.
• pitching, good hitting, and
The Cubs have their · probexcellent fielding is what Gene
lems .which are many. First is
Mauch has to work with. I'll
catching. Dave Radar is
take that any day. St. Louis
adequate, but not proven with
has Lou Brock and that should
the Cubs. The Cubs still do not
keep them out of the cellar.
have that left handed pitcher.
The bottom spot is occupied · Without this they will never be
a contender. The Cubs do not
by the · N.Y. Mets who are
have a lot ·of team speed,
lousy. This brings us to those
Northside .heroes (or chokers)
thtf Chicago Cubs.
·
stated that it "is.interested in
The Cubs are a better team
recognizing students who have
demonstrated exceptional abilities and talents to their
organizations - .persons who
receive awards who have
demonstrated active leadership
fidential' before April 7 at
roles, assumed new responsinoon.
bilities; exceeded the basic
There is a committee whose
expectations of their position,
charge, is to ,, review the
and participated actiyely in
nominations and vote onthe
service to - the university
candidates . The committee

Leadership and Service Awards
by Judy Macior
Leadership and service awards will be given to students
who have demonstrated .outstanding service ~d leadership at Norther st~rn early in

May. Nomination forms are
available in the Student Activities bffice E ~218 (above the
Book Nook) and should be
subtnitted to that office to
Rochelle Gordon marked Con-
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consequently, they won 't steal
or ·hit · and ru~. I'm sorry to
say that the only fun on the
Northside will be cou.n ting
Kingman's homers, Reuschel's
wins, Sutter's saves and Cub
losses, which will be more than
they win. Again;
The N.L. East should finish
as such:
· 1. • Philadelphia Phillies
2. Montreal Expos
3. Pittsburgh Pirates
4. CHICAGO CUBS
5. St. Louis Cardinals
6. New York Mets
Next week I'll preview the
American League and the
Chicago White Sox.
community. These awards are
based on leadership and service, not on academic achievement." It should be n~ted that
any student, faculty member,
adtninistrator, or staff member can place a student's name
in nomination for the award.
Questions ; hould be directed
to the Student Activities
office, ext. 323.
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